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cthe PO I N-T ER j ·Only 39 More j 
· Shoppin~Oay~ i 

· .. : 'til C"1ristmas ! I 
SERIES VI VOL. I . 

Hallowe' en Dance 
Given by Tau Garns 

On Friday night, in the gaily dec
orated Training school gym, about 
200 persons danced to music on rec
ord. The occasion was the Social 
Committee's HaHowe'en party, spon
sored by Tau Gamma B~ta sorority. 

An- enteitaining · floor show .was 
presented with Jerry Smith acting as 
master-of-c ere m.o n i es. Frankie 
~oonatra'' Kostuck, accompanied 
by Barbara Felker, sang several pop
ular songs and Doris Ockerla:nder 
joined them in a selection. Buzz 
"Jose Itu~bi" Dreyfus played several 
efassical piano selections. Freshmen 
Elinore Bowman and Don Mayek, ac
companied by Jean W alker, sang 
" Moonbeams". The V-5's presented 
a musical selection and three skits 
depicting their first day at CSTC, a 
typical nigh t of "study", and a re
view of Ha1lowe'en night. 

Chaperones for the affair were 
Miss Myrtle Spande and Mrs. Mil, 
drede Williams. Gilbert W . Faust 
was at the door to greet the crowd. 

General chairman of fhe party was 
Nelda Dopp. The refreshment com
mittee was headed by Betty Ruth 
Crawford and inclµded EvelynrMark
waidt, Mary Juettcn, Jean Neale and 
l?at Thorpe. Enterta~nment chairman 
was Darlene Morren, and assisting 
w,:re Pat Lavers and Mavis Barttelt. 
Marianne Simonson was chairman of 
the publicity comJ!littec. Helping her 
were Loretta Fenelon, Jeanette See 
and Lenore Arnette. 

Home Ee; Hear Speaker 

d 
Mrs. Allen Hodell ·from the Wil

hire Shop · gave members of the 
Home Economics ch1b suggestions 

, and information as to the selection 
of accessories at a meeting of the 
Home Economics club on Monday 
evening. She emphasised the im
portance of harmony in gloves, hats, 
bags, jewelry, shoes and blouses. 

Miss Bessie May Allen told the 
group about her trip to Columbus, 
Ohio, this past week to help the 
Home Economics department at 
Ohio State University celebrate its 
fiftieth anniversary. 

Bess Jones, Elizabeth Johnson 
aod Ethelyn Olson will be delegates 
at a convent ion of the Wisconsin 
Home Economics College clubs at 
Milwaukee Downer College In Mil
waukee on Saturday, November 9. 
Elizabeth Johnson was chosen to 
lead a discu~ion at this meeting. 
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Klink's Co-Op Plan Students Invited to 

Adopted by Students Att~nd Meetings of 
Navy Trainees' Quartered 

A Co-op eating plan, instigated by 
the Student Council, went into effect Student Co;;;cil - on Campus at CST_C 

Home, Sweet Home V-5's Make Training 
School Their Home 

last Monday, when about 120 stu· The Student Council wishes to 
dents took advantage of new dining extend an invitation to all students 
facilities offered at Klink's restau- to attend and contribute to meetings 
rant . This plan provides 11 ·meals a of the organization which are held 
week at a cost of $4.50. every Wednesday at 4 p.m. The Stu-

The meals to be served on week dent Council is organized for student The first floor of the Training 
days include dinner, from 11 a.m. benefit and it is to the interest of school, which was occupied by Army 
to 1 p.m., and supper between each student to keep in touch with Air Corps trainees for a tiroe during 
5 :45 and 6:45 p.m. Dinner, o~ly, ~~:s.representatives and their activi- the war, has 3gain been turned into 
will ·be served on Saturday during a dormitory. Forty NaVal .Air Cadets 
the noon hour. Meals will be served The Co-op eating flao which be. are bunking in converted classrooms, 
cafeteria style and during those gan its firSt week O operation last with Gjlbert W. Faust as '-'house 
hours the restaurant will be open to Monday was investigated and insti- mother" : 
Co-op members only. gated by the Student Counci l in the 

~he . grou~p will provide potato !?~~:~~r ~;u~=~~~~ing eating condi- ev~~:h~;!'se:s~mif f:i; Jr:i~~p0
;~ 

peelers, dish washers and a "clean- Now the cOuncil turns to other Of the 40, only eight are Wisconsin 
up" crew to assist during me11l time. matters. A committee has been ap- residents. Pennsylvania heads the list 

Students who fiave not already pointed to investigate the activity with 13, IJlinois boys number seven, 
bought their first meal ticket can ·ticket fund allocation and report on three are from New York state, two 
purchase it at Klink's for $5.00 and its adequacy or inadequacy. Council each from Indiana, Maine, Ma..ssa-
get in on the advantages offered by discussion this week wi ll ceriter Froot Entrance To chusetts and Michigan, and one hails · 
the Co-op plan. aroun~ the activity fond allocation Trainiog School from Tenhessee. Most of these boys 

and the ·assembly program schedule. would have found it impossible to . 
Officers of the Council say to come and scout for a room pc_rson-

Miss Greiling Wed students, . Training School has auy, so th~ present arrangement neat-
'Havc. you a suggestion for the al- Iy solved the -problem for them. 

~n Ship near 1:okyo location committee? What type of Hallowe'en Parties Double-deck Bunks 
asembly program would you like to 

Many students remembering Miss see? Is there a problem you would On Thursday afternoon, October ' In all, there are six bedrooms OC· 

Ruby M. Greiling, former physical like to put before the Council? 31, the Training school gym echoed cupied, with from four to eight to a 
education instructor at Central State " Visit your Student Counci l ! Talk to the voices of costumed figures as room. The fellows slee.P in double
Teachers college before enlisting in with the representatives and see that the Primary and Intermediate grades deck army bunks. Their rooms are 
the Red Cross in 1943, wiJl be in- yo~r opinions are voiced. Remember held their Hallowe'en parties. The equipped with tables and study 
te"rested to bear of her recent mar· these students represent you in your primary children . and their teachers lamps, but there is a ~tortage of 
riagc to Cmdr. W. R. Wilson, student government.' had their party from I to 3 p.m., comfortable chairs. There is one 
United States Navy. The ceremony The II II and the intermediate grades had main study room, and the gym stage 
took place on board the U.S.$. Chi- tives 0~ t~:e s:ucf~~t ~iu:~lte}~~~k theirs from 3 to 5 p.m. is used as a lounge and game room. 
cago, near Tokyo, on October 26. Splitek, Naomi Barthels, Halbert At the Primary party each grade In answer to the question, "Where 

Prior to her marriage, Mrs. Wil- Hardrath, Art Pejsa, Dolores Jelinek, presented a short program after a do they eat?", Mr. Faust replied that 
son held a position as Red Cross Frank Kostuck, William Mellin, Jim grand march which began the festi- be. d f 
club director, and although she has Buelow, Esther Davidson, William vities. Prizes were given for the :~ra~emets a;eth . mg fa ~ t~r 
now resigned, her accomplishments Golomski, Ed Fenelon, BiJI Ramsay, funniest and most original costumes. d e ·t ys 

O d~~ · ~;r meas a ~ 
·1 · d · d After playing several games, pop- ormi ory, a mg, gues.s most o st~ !s::~::~;:r~:t~r: c:~~~:~ t~~~~.Ja~~~;~kiBu~u~M~:th~c;:~ corn and apples were served as re them don't eat now. They haven 't re-

in Sugamo rrison, Japan, organized and Evelyn Markwardt. freshments. . ceived their checks yet." 
two footbal teams, edited a bi-week- Joyce Kopitzke, student teacher, Each room selects a representative 
ly newspaper, as wcJl as installing v.'Qs chairman of arrangements for to a council which governs the 
libraries, music centers and coffee 1946-1947 Tentative the party. group, subject to Mr. Faust's ap· 
and doughnut canteens. B k ball S h dul Th I d' d proval There is a set of rules drawn 

Cmdr. and Mrs. Wilson will CS· as et C e e h . e f nterme i;t; grnul: started up, concerned mainly with no smok• 
tablish their residence at the Kama. Tues. Dec. 17 St. Nor~rt Here t en ;-1e~i°o~n o Beto o~ a g;:_3n ing, no drinking, no "colorful" lan-

Sat. Dec. 21 Eau Claire Away mare · e Y ty setz, ora guage and other similar rules. 
kura naval base, which is located 40 Fri. Jan. 17 Milwaukee Away Witzke, Beatrice Abraham, Marcel-
miles south of Tokyo. Sat. Jao. 18 Oshkosh Here la Kryzoska, Bernice Marquardt and The boys like the rooms and thei r 

Al A 
t:!: t~i:. F E~;r,~~ E:~: Ce~:iz!:d::r:· awarded for the most ~~~fnfng ~

0

~:~r~ua~~;rs r:~!~Ing~! 
UfilflUS filQflg Sat. Feb. 8 St. Norbert Away original, funniest and prettiest cos- homes. They indicated that they 

Teachers in Germany J~1: f ;t H ;i~;::.. ~::~ ~:·'s~?t!g:'nJ
0

~~~; ~~t~o;:~: ;ix~
1t.~~e a~

0 

t~;?a:!•h!::'~~!t~ 
George Pass~hl of .Athens, who is Sat. Mar.' I Eau Claire Here student$ of the Intermediate depart· Navy two-year progrj m. 

an alumnus of CSTC, was a.rQong the -------------J ment. Mr. Faust has his own room at 
119 American teacherS scot abroad 8 T The general committee in charge the Training school. He says he is 
to teach the children of United States oxing eam to Be was composed of Harry Jones, Mar- getting a kick out of his chaperon-

NOTICE soldiers and civilians residing in Ger- Reactivated at CSTC tin Schaefer and John Brosseau of .infi job, but adds, " I find it diffi-.,Jti:t!~~ ~~h~:oili!\~~dsfJ~:.u~e~ many. the Rural Superyision department. cut to get enough sleep." 
Tuesday, Novem~r 12. This is the only Mr. Passchl received his B. E. de- Inter-collegiate boxing, another of t 
day that Sophomore pictu<CS will be taken gree here in August, 1944, as a grad- CSTC's sports which had to be aban- ·CS C's Radio Workshop Broadcasting 
so please be there at the time your name uatc of the State-Graded course. He doned in 1942, will soon be resumed. 
is :t:1::!.~ :AT.•:e .. r,.d o,mes are, Coach George R. Berg called a According to Production Schedule 

11 a. m., "L" through "Z". has taken further training a\ George special boxing meeting last Thurs-
2 ·p. m. Any one whose picture was not Peabody college in Nashvil e, Ten• cfay and laid plans for the rcsump

tak~ in the morning. nessee. tion of the sport. The boxing pro
-~------------------------ gram will not commence before 

Frosh Give Opinions About College Life oecember, however, because of a 
present shortage of equipment and 

WJtat do freshmen think of col-' reply was, "College to me is one pep lack of a boxing instructor. 
lege? In the first place, this ques- assembly after another, interspersed Mr. Berg hopes to arrange a con. 
tion is timely, since first-year stu· with long,. dry oratorical efforts, ference boxing schedule, and will 
dents are in the majority at CSTC. plus Homecoming bonfires that start discuss the possibilities at the Wis
Ia the second place, it brings up the a half-hour ahead of schedule." consin State Teachers conference 
question, "Do freshmen think ?", The next to . be queried, a girl, Nme

0
evteinmg, wr h

2
i
2
ch .. meets in Madison, on 

which we will not discuss. evidently didn't want to commit her- 1bc 
The reporter doing the interview- self, as she gave a. •rather evasive Seventeen CSTC men have signed 

ing was instructed not to accept "Oh, feminine answer: " I think we're up for boxing to date. They are 
I like it okay," "It's all right," or having lovely fa ll weath~r." Jerry Ambelang, Bob Anderson, 
cuss words for an answer. This made Another female thought school Charles Cashulctte, Sherman D ingle
the task somewhat more difficult, as to be "a lot of fun and a lot of fi . dein, Casimer Gappa, Ellsworth 
nearly everyone insisted on making nance" Gaulke, Robert Grove, Bob Hansen, 
his answer as short, fast and unori- Comi~g across a well-known col- Leonard Jacoboski, Louis Jacoboski, 
gioal as possible. However, after Jege wit, we thought he might help Lee Krueger, Lewis Miller, William 
considerable prodding and coaxing, us and this story with a real side- Neddermeye"r, Edward Parlak, Jim 
dUiiog the course of which the S£1.itter. But he too had a gripe: Petersen, BiJl Ramsay and John 
writer made a pest of himself, some · College is fine, but there isn 't Zylka. 
f~tly intelligible answers. were ob- enough co-education," he g roaned. Several of the men have had high 
tamed. If all this moaning and griping school boxing experience. In addi-

Tbis first student to be inter- is discouraging any faculty mem- tion Hansen, Zylka and Leonard 
viewed, a male of the species, bcrs, remembe( that college is like Jacoboski boxed while in the service. 
thought and rubbed his chin, then the army-no one admits. he's hav- Hansen and Zylka also have had 
thought some more before clearing ing a good time, even when he's dy- some previous experience at the 
his throat and answering. His wordy ing of laughter. University of Wisconsin. 

Hallowe·cn was celebrated on 
Thursday afternoon, October 31, by 
metttbcrs of the Radio Workshop. 
Miss Gertie L. Hanson, V(Orkshop 
director, was hostess for the occa
sion. Coffee, apple cider and dough
nuts comprised the lunch which was 
served from 3 to 5 o'clock. 

Dolores Jelinek was general chair
man in charge of food and detora
tions. Assisting her were Margie 
Hales, Jean Walker and Betty .Ann 
Richardson. 

.Aside from the "Hallowe'en Cof
fee", the ~adio Workshop is still 
broadcasting according to schedule. 
A complete list of the programs for 
next week is as follows: 
· November 7, "College Round
table". The question for d iscussion 
will be, "What Are the Weaknesses 
of the UNO, and How May They be 
Overcome?" Par ticipants are Alan 
Foostad, Merlin Brunner, Dick 
Howland, Tex Bragg and Lewis 
McDermott. . 

November 8, "Music Album". 
"Music of the West" will be the 
theme of this week's program. Mu
sk ~ill include "On the Trail", 

from the "Grand Canyon Suite" by 
Grafe, "A.Jong the Navajo Trail" 
and "Home Sweet Home". 

Novembei 11, "Our College" . .A. 
dramatic production based on .Armi
stice Day will be prescgted this 
week. In addition, college new$ will 
be broadcast by Jim Cory. 

November 12, "Books and Au
thors". Jean Walker will review 
"The Great White Hills of New 
Hampshi re" , hy Earnest Poole, and 
'The Portable Faulkner" . 

November 13, " Radio Workshop 
Players". This program is the high· 
light of the week. The players will 
present '.A Letter to Michael" by 
Lewis-a special play commemorat
ing education week. It will be dedi
cated to the Stevens Point schools. 

The cast will be Margaret Guth, 
John Kawoleski, Margaret Roberts, 
Jean Walker, Bob ~ampschoer, Don 
Sprise and Bill Gage. Production 
will be directed by .Alta Kromroy. 
Melvin Berg will be the announcer 
with Daryl Fonstad at the controls 
and Jim S\oltenberg in. charge of 
sound effects. 
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Editorial • • • • ., 
School Spirit is one issue that always needs boosting and for a time 

it looked as if there was a definite need for a boost at CSTC. .. However, 
since Homecoming and the sprt!ndid performance at the game, that neces-
sity has b«n lightened somewhat. · 

We still have the problem of what to do with students who nevCr 
attend school functions. Most of our all-school parties occur on-, Friday 
and Saturday nights .... weekend nights .when you' re supposed to toss aside 
that physics and math and relax a bit. That 's why social events are sched
uled for weekends, to help you relax and at the same meet your fe llow 
students on a o-cial basis. 

But .... we have the ladd ies and lassic:s who must travel home each 
weekend to see how much wood Pa has chopped or to see the old gang. 
(Now, mind you, we're not talking about the people who must live at 
home and commute each day, nor those who work, etc., which necessitates 
their going home.) We arc talking about those who don't give a hoot about 
SC:hool functions and go home just because there isn 't anything else to do. 

We're also talking to those who'd rather see a cowboy featute to while 
away the time than to spend ·an even ing dancing, singing, playing games 
or having a gab-fest over the dough nuts and cider served at a school dance. 

These social events ar~ planned and prese·nted especially for you 
students. There's a lot of effort put into each party planned fo r you and 
if 20% of the student Dody shows up and the other 80% fades out of the 
picture. there's a lot of wasted time and energy plus disappointment on 
the parts of those who gave their time to pr~paring the party. . 

This is your school and you're not going to get anymore out of 1t 
than what. you put in. If you go to an all school pa rty (or don't go) feel
ing-"a.w, it 's nothing but kid's stuff"- you'rc not goi ng to enjoy it and 
neither are those around you . 

All school parties, assemblies, programs, etc. are a lot of fun and 
worthwhile, too, if you'll only get rid of that litt le guy ridin'g on your 
.shoulder who says "Don't be a sucker. Let 's go to the inovies." 

It's up to you! let's inflate the enthusiasm and take off at the next 
. all school function. 

Student Organizations 
Phi Sigma Epsilon · 

Approximateiy 50 men, rushees 
and actives attended the Phi Sigma 
Epsilon fr1ternity gathering at Ho
tel \Vhiting last Sunday evening. 
Entertainment consisted or ca rd 
games followed by apple pie and 
coffee. The next gathering of the 
fraternity will be held on Sunday, 
November IO, tt.t Hotel \Vhiting. 

Edgar F. Pierson, Fred J. Schmeec
kle and ,Leland M. Burroughs are 
the faculty advisers. 

WAA 
If anyone happened to "peep·· in

to the college gym on \'(lednesda.y 
night, fie would witness some excit
ing games of \'Olleyball. Yes, the 
WAAer's arc once again having 
their volleyball tournament. 

Last week, Ruth W achhoJz·s team 
defeated Mickey Rybicke' s team by 
the score of 40 to . 36. Another 
game was played between Virginia 
Hansen's group and Anne Huntzick
er's group, the victors being Han
sen's team with the winning score 
of 36 to 2). 

Wesley Foundation 
Jean Neale, president of the Wes· 

ley FoundatiQn, was selected repre
sentative to the council of the 
Methodist State Student Ma,,ement 
at i meeting of the \Vesleyans held 
October 31 Committees were ap· 
pointed to a1sist in entertaining this 
group. The program for the first 
semester was outlined and adopted. 

Following this brief devotional 
a.nd bu.!iness meeting, the Weslcyans 
made merry at a Halloween Party 
which was under the chai rmanship 
of Chester Caskey. 

Feature of the evening was folk 
games led by Quincy Doudna, direc
tor of the Rural Division, with pia
no accompaniment by Mrs. Hester 
Felfer Brien. 

At the dose of the party a lunch 
was served by Margaret Schindler 
and Anne Huntzicker, aod pictures 
of the sroup were ta.ken by Bill 
Erdman. 

Chi Delta Rho 
The Chi Delta Rho fraternity 

held its first party of the current 
rushing season last Tuesday at lver-
5<1n Lodge. Included in the gct-to-

~~~;~:d f:~eJr~C:fe~e P~~:~~ 

ni associa tion. Facu lty members of 
the fraternity are Norman E. Knut 
sen, Harold M. Tola, Raymond M. 
Rightsell and Gi lbert \Y/. Faust. 

I.SA 
\'I/itches, Spirits, Cats, Ghosts and 

Owls, 30 guests and members of the 
LSA gathered in the Nelson Hall 
recreat ion room last Thursday eve
ning at 7 :30 o 'clock and proceeded 
short ly thereafter on a .scavenger 
hunt which afforded an · hour of 
exciting entertainment. Members of 
the five groups were given a list of 
15 items to collect within the hour, 
at the end of which time they re
turned with their "booty" to have it 
checked a.nd judged. Prizes were 
awarded to the members of the 
winning team. 

With Betty Maki presiding as 
hostess, apple cider and doughnuts 
were served for refreshments, and 
the evening of fun was concluded 
wiht group singing. 

Guests for the evening were Rev. 
and Mrs. Orville K. Wold, Dr. Ro-

~~~~- J?}~e:;t.faculty advise r and 

Don JorgenSen and Orval Mo
ser, as representatives of the LSA, 
attended the Land O' Lakes Re
gional LSA Convention held at Lake 
Independence, Minnesota, on No
vember 1-3. The convention opened 
with a get-acquainted dinner on 
Friday evening, and concluded with 
a .di nner on Sunday noon. 

Rural Life 
- " Now for the 64 dollar 

que~tion !" Members of the Rural 
Life club enjoyed the game of 
"Truth or Consequences" after the 
regular business meeting held last 
Monday evening in the Rural As· 
sembly. l a- Verne Haskins was chair
man of the program. 

Highl ight of the evening was the 

:~ng~~~ ~~nt;e ofu~\r;~ck!~onD::~r! 
Dandy" by Miss May Roach when 
she fai led to answer the ~uestion 
asked her. Mabel Norton displayed 
her artistic abi lity by drawing a 
blackboard landscape while blind
folded. Martin Schaefer, Marilyn 
Bertz, Elvira Reineking and Merle 
W~lk also amused the group by 
facing the consequences after failing 
to answer correctly. 

' Following this, 'Everett Gardner 

TIIE PO~INI"ER 

It Won't ·be Lopg Now! 
In a vry short time, 
CSTC's campus will 
look 1ike the scene 
pictur:ed on the left . 
We'll complain about' 
the snow, but next 
summer we'll wish it 
were cooler. 
So, let's m·ake the 
most of this winter 
and enjoy it's many 
sports and activities. 

November 7, 19'16 

TEXT PILOT J 
Greetings and salutations to you, 

President Hansen, to all the mem. 
bers of the faculty, and to the stu
dent body of CSTC as we of the V-) 
make ou1 first introduction on pa
per. 

First off, we would like to extend 
to the people of the Point a hearty 
hand of thanks fo r their genial hos. 
pifality to the boys from out of 
state. 

Also a word of thanks to the 

STUDENT OPINION 0 17 f R h 1.utheran Student Association for megs 1.·e e us ees their patience and generosity when 
Informality w~s the ~ord at ~he the boys crashed .} ,?eir Hallowe'en 

Dear Editor: Omega Mu CJ)1 sorority rushing party.. . ... . 
The group of \'eterans which party on Tuesday evening, Novem- Inc identally, 1t might be mce to 

am represent.ing :ind 1 wish to ex- ber 5
1 

at the home of Ruth Ruff. mention the fact that all the fellows 
press our resentment to the type of Early in the evening, rushees met were in bed at~ :30 P·~· Hallowe'en. 
veterans· meeting that was ca.lied with the sorority at the shelter in The N?· 1 pm-up gi rl here at the 
las_t week~ Informed that a special Iverson Park. After a bit of jollity barracks 1s none .other than the fa. 
vete rans' meeting would be held, and fun around the fire, Marne mous Lena . . Judgang by some of the 
vets turned out en masse, only to Guth, chairman of the party gave sig~s from the fellows from Pa:, 
find the meeting turned into a po· the Rushees the first clue of a trea- shes not so bad after all. 
litical rally. As fa r we are concerned sure hunt which ended in Ruth One of ou r most promising lads, 
it's all right to have political meet· Ruff's living room, where the "trea- whose initials _spell Chuck C?ll~tt, 
ings, but let 's have them announced su re" was uncovered. has been running around claim.mg 
as such. After the girls had caught their to be an,.act? r. H.e hurt one ?f his 

(Signed) An Indignant Vet breath, Virginia Hansen, an active, ~oes and, he is going to have it _put 
Dear POinter Reporter : Jed them in a number of games. La- in a ca.st. . . 

\Vie were ve ry much disheartened ter, with a background of mums and It seems that ~pring fever h~s hit 
by you r column concerning th.e stl}.:. rnndlelight, doughnuts and cider the barracks ~ bit premat~rely. Fel
dent populat ion from various coun- were ser-.:ed. Marne introduced an lows. · are going around m . a ~aze 
ties How could you possibly have I M " K h . H f th readmg letters from the ir little 
omitted Lincoln and Calumet coun- a um, iss at enne ope, ~ e women and checking up on· tho air-

faculty, who spoke ? few minutes line sch.edules. ties, when the most intelligent peo-
ple in th is institution a.re from those about the sorority. Time is flying al1d Joe Hines 
counties) We feel that you should Helping Marne with the party h.opes to do the same at Christmas 
be severety reprimanded for this were the follow ing committes : Dec- time. . . . 
mistake, but as you are one of ou r o~ations and favors; Kathy Berg, \V~l.l, 8_: 30 1s ·roll1ng right around , 
collegues, ...y:ou will be excused: How- • . and 1t s. time we go to bed . There
ever, we dCmand full reparation fo r Helen Jacobson, Rosema ry Nelson' fore, with all due respect to the 
this in the next issue of "The refreshments, Dorothy Olson, Leone other lads (they need sleep to 
Pointer". Hein, Gloria Heimbruch; entertain- grow), we (editorial we!) think it is 

Ten Sli$hted Collegiates ment, Virginia Hansen, Dolores ~~~:- !rt~: :~isiosctr~~:!!~~.teS~~ 
Editor's N~:~m L1;oln and Calumet Cowles, laVerne Haskins ; invita- brought the clothes to a line and, in 

We' re sorry we failed to mention Lin- tions, Althea Boorman, Betty Hou- turn, we'll bring the lines to a close. 
~~ l~h:n~n C~~:S:' ii~(i;~;~·f·P;':!~l~ar:~ gum and Virginia Hull. The Self Proclaimed Admiral 
school apparently come from there. How- I 
ever, space prevented ::> ur mentioning all tt:"'//_ _ l:J f'1 . 
: t~d~~~ti::·cs~c.n::r \i~ss~ t~~h~~: r:~: -,#18 c:,~ "'"18 j • 

here were.~Jis~••~d~. ----- UJiJI, 
Editor, The Pointer : .,JI. g. 

Isn't it about time something was t a,,d · 
done about the nickname of CSTC's L-------------------------.J 
athletic tea.ms? The name "Pointers" 
is out-moded a.nd without a sound 
basis. There is no reason why CSTC's 
athletic teams can not have a more 
suitable titl e, if the student body 
desires to make a change. The local 
high school got rid of the same in
adequat,.e misnomer a few yCars ago, 
and it certainly did not hinder their 
atheltic efforts in any way. 

But back to CSTC. As far as I can 
see, the only way a pointer can lay 
claim to fame is because of its ability 
to remain in one position, or ··on 
the Poin t. " This may be all well a. nd 
good in the canine world, but how 
would you like it if you were a mem
ber of one of CSTC's ath letic teams 
and people referred to your group 
as being "motionless dogs", which 1s 
what a pointer is in the animal king
dom. 

The only reason the nick.name 
"Pointerst' was appl ied i~ the first 
place is because this metropolis is 
of times known' as "the Point''. So, 
with a complete lack · of originality, 
someone added "ers" to the "Point", 
and hence, the nick.name. 

Before we say anything else, \\!e 
would like to tell you about a meet
ing that wa.s calJed Jast Wednesday 
noon in the auditorium. For the 
benefit of those who haven't heard 
about it, thi~ is what happened. All 
the veterans were there on time and 
were ·waiting for the meeting to be 
called to order. Then what did they 
hear ? It was reminiscent of a poli
tical machine in action. A few in
dividuals got up and told us that a 
vote for a c;ertain candidate was a 
vote for good government and ask
ed us whether we cared to contribute 

f~":~~i:!m~
0 

!t~haen :~ei~~~\ratt~: 
school urging the people to elect 
this person. 

This may be simplicity itself, but I ~~r:Jl!lil. 
does it really make a good nickname 
for our teams? Are teams from Mil· 
waukee known as "Milwaukee-ers", 
or teams from Oshkosh called "Osh
kosh-ers"? Or, to carry it to an ex
treme, are teams from Great Neck, 
N . Y., referred to as "G reat Neck
ers"? Hardly. 

Hide-bound traditionalists will de- Now don't set us wrong - we 
~ry a change in the name, just as the know the candidate's qualifications 
same type of people fought the and lhe many good things he has 
change from the horse-and-buggy to done. We agree that he is probably 

the automobile. Perhaps the Student ~~~k ~~: e~~~a:foenaji°~nt~sre~t~ 1t;i°~~~ 
Council could present the question 
to the student body, and determine state. But here ·is the rub. Who 
wJ:iat the general consensus of opin- called the meeting? Was it an au-

ion is on the matter. They could even ~~~~!ze:he;e~:ra;~s ha:er~:s~?st:et!v~~ 

:re~:r:rn: ~
00
~: ~~;n ~!;;:io;i,t~ campaign speeches at a so-called 

name. . XYZ veterans· meeting? These meetings 
------------- should ~ .called whenever ~here is 
entertained the gro4p by playing two news to impa rt or questions to 
piano selectjons. straighten out for the veterans' 

Refreshments of ice cream .sand- benefit. 
wiches were served at the close o! Wfi say politics and mutual bcne-
the m:eting. fit meetings, such as they should be, 

do not, and must not, mix. It will 
be the case of the boy who cried 
wolf once too often. Almost a.II the 
vets were thoroughly disgusted and 
will probably be hesitant about at 
tending any future meetings and. 
might miss some really important 
information. 

So as far as we' re concerned, we 
will attend these meetings here· 
after only when they a.re called by 
an authorized veteran representa· 
tive. Let's have our future political 
campaigning listed as such and not 
under t.he hefding of a pseudo
veterans meeting. . . .• 

Were you at the HalloWe'en dance 
in the Training school gym last Fri- 1 

day night? What did you think of 
the spontaneous ent!!rtainmeot pre· 
seated by some of our v .5 students? 
As for us, we thought it was the 
most disgusting display of so-called 
humor we've heard. If the gentle· 
man who was the master of cere· 
monies thought hi5 jokes were cute, 
he ne,ds a little education on what 
s~uld or should not be presented 
f~ 'pu~lic consumption. We're sure 
that the sorority that sponsored this 
dance was entirely free from blame 
and th is shoJJ ld be made public. 
Speaking to some of the stU.dents 
who were there with their dates, 
we found out that they were 
completely embarra,5scd at the turn 
of events. Let's remember we are 
students and our conduct is observ· 
ed by many and varied audiences. 
Fun is fun, but let's not ca.rry this 
type of entertainme!1t too far. 

• • • 
The co-op movement has been in· 

stituted and looks to be a very good 
deal for students· who fi nd it hard 
to pay the necessary price for" food 
today. We would· like to urge . a~ I 
students who eat outside of their 
lodgings to back this plan and make 
it a success. We are sure the meals 
will be ample, and the reasonabl.e 
fee charged for a week will male~ it 
possible for the students to enJOY 

(Stt EYE, page 4) 
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Local Cagers Will Boxing Has Star- <JI.. Fifth 
StartDrillsonMonday Studded Past at CSTC Quarter 

With basketball about to enter the Inter-collegiate boxing, which will I'---=--------~ 
limelight in the World, of Sports, soon make its reappearance on the Congratulations to the new bowl
thoughts once more turn to the campus, has had a very colorful his- ing league! It seems like o ld times to 
leather spbere and the prospects for tory at CSTC. Besicles being one of see the splendid response to aJl 
the coming season. the leading minor sports at Central CSTC sports. The writers of this 

A tentative schedure has been an- State, boxing was very popular column would personaJly like to see 
nounced and the first practice ses- among the other state teachers col- "A Sports for All" Program insci
sion will be held Monday, Novem· Jeges. It is hoped that these college~ ruced ac CSTC. \Vith inua-mural 
bcr l 1. Due to a shortage of eq~ip· will resume the sport on a full scale basketball and voll~y ball on the 
ment men who report for the first basis. way, there is Clo reason why every
day ~( basket~a!l practic~ must fur. Delving into the m~sty pages_ of one can' t participate in some type of 
nish their ind1v1dual equipment un. CSTC history, it appears that boxing sport. The main srumbling block at 
ti l th'e squad is cut to a minimum. first achieved notable success at present appean to be a lack of direc• 

The Pointers will h~ve more than Point in 1933. Un"der the supervi- cors. 
a month to prepare for their first sion of former coach Eddie Kotal The state spotlight this week will 
ti lt' With St. Norbert's on December and Dr. Warren Gi. Jenkins, a be on the Milwaukee-Platteville ti lt . 
1 7. The local team won one and lost boxing squad Was d~anized and Both tCams will be keyed up fo r a 
one in last year' s series with the managed by Russel Beppler, a stu· victory and a battle royal can b~ an. 
Green Knights. The r~gu lar. South- dent cOach. Men representing Point ticipated. If by chanc~ the tw~ nvals 
em Division of the W1sconsm State that year were Ben Slotwinski, Beu- tie each other, the Pomters wi ll take 
Teachers college conference will no Slotwinski, Mickey McGuir.e, over as undisputed cham~i~~s of the 
open for the Pointers. on Ja~uary 17 Wilbur \ Berard, Art Laabs, Alvin Conference's Southern D1vmon. 
when they tangle with ~ilwaukee Z Urfluh, Russ Beppler, Pete Zabor- Point can really look forward co a 
there. The Bergmen split a two sky, Chuck Torbenson, Lloyd Hayes successful basketball season. Prior to 
game ser ies with the Green Gulls and Stan Roshak. coming to CSTC, Coac~Ber~ estab
last season. Boxing continued through '34, Hshed a reputation for rurrung out 

·35 and "36 and receipts from the good basketball teams. Now with 
bouts .were sufficient to purchase the coach in good health again and a 
sweaters and golden gloves for mem· record turnout of basketball material, 

Glancing at the schedule, many 
·double.headers are noted. A double
header, two games played on con
secutive days, is st renuous for any 
basketball team. Unless two com
plete teams are used, the second 
game normally finds a weary quin
tet. The Pointers, with four of these 
double-headers scheduled, are in for 
a strenuous seas ~-

POINT SUGAR BOWL 
Ho•• M1d1 l,o Ct1111 

Complete Fouat1ia Service 
Opp. Hl9h School C. LAMPE, Prop. 

HOTEL 
WHITING 

bees of the squad. the Point cagers s!tould really click. 
Jn 1937 tbe-.CSTC battlers turned If the proposed Student Union 

in a very good shOwing and ente_red ever matenalizes, it definite ly should 
the state tournament at Supen or. include eight bowling alleys, enough 
Champions for that year were Ed to accommodate a league at a time. 
Michaels, Chatles Torbenson, George ·with the present enrollment, four 
Hubbard, Calvin Cook, Inman men's leagues could e~sily be Or$3· 
Whipple, Bill Carley, Charles Spar- nized, ·not to mention anything 
hawk and Fred Nimz. · about the girls. By the way, we 

Central State put out one of the haven't heard anything further about 
best boxing squads in the state in the proposed girls' bowling league. 
1938. The squad managed by stu· Let's get going, girls! 
dent coach Inman Whipple had as With the enrollment going up .as 
its outstanding fighters Cal Cook, it has been recently, more adm.ims
Dan Young, Whipple and Ben trac.ion buildings will be needed. Any 
Laske. further buildings on the campus, 

The 1939 season was highlighted however, would simply. ~r?wd out 
by the Pointers' ente ri ng ·the Golden our existing sports faciliues. How 
Gloves tournament held at Wiscon- about some active school organiza
sin Rapids. The squad, coached by tion gettin~ on the ball, compilin$' 
Mickey McGuire, entered Young, data showmg the crowded . cond1-
Felix Granski, Drobnick and Lang, tions on the campus and the need 
in th~ tourney. Louis Drobnick won for expansion, and then present the 
the 155 lb. championship in the no- case to the state with a request to 
vice division. purchase additional land. If we wai t 

The purple and gold batt lers, another five years we'll have to 
coached by Drobnick, enjoyed a start building up ; there won't be any 
pretty fa ir season in 1940 winning room for outward expansion. What 

(See BOXING, page 4) about you, Student Council? 

Chi De/ts, Mosinee 
In Rd.nner-up Spots 

Team W L Ave. 
Swan·s Dive ........ . 15 6 .719 
Chi Delta Rho ..... 14 7 .739 
Mosinee .... .... . , ............. 12 9 .695 
Phi Sigma Epsi lon .... 10 11 .749 
Seagrams' Seven .......... 10 l l .730 
Faculty 9 12 .672 
Sad Sacks .. . .. ... .. . 7 14 .670 
Moxon House .... ...... -:-7 14 .640 

Swan's Dive held their lend in the 
CSTC bowli ng league f?r the thir~ 
straight week by defeating the Phi 
Sig's two out of three games. Led b.y 
Dario Capacasa and "Just Married" 
Jimmy Formella, S~an·~ e:'tende_d 
their streak to 10 victories in their 
last 12 games. Although they lost 
one game, the Chi Delts took two 
from Mosinee to remain in second 
place. Mosinee stayed in third place, 
two games ahead of the Phi Sig"s 
and Seagrams' Seven. In other games 
last Wednesday, Moxon House won 
two out of three from the Sad 
Sacks, and Seagrams' Seven swe~t 
three straight from the Faculty. This 
marked the Faculty's ninth stra ight 
loss. 

Bartkowiak Gets High Series 

High single games were recorded 
by , Knope-214; Zych-202; Bart
kowiak- 189, 184, 184; Larsen-
186; SprinBer-186; Capacasa, B~rt, 
FormeHa and Pierson-181. High 
series for tfie night were : Bartko· 
wiak-557; Knope-545 ; Formella 
-516; Capacasa-509; Porter-496; 
Negard-495; Springer-493 ; lar-

Enjoy Yourself 
ROLLER SRATE 
Armory Building 

T oesday · Thmsday · Sonday 
7:00 P.M. - 10:00 P.M. 

Adults 40c Skate Owners He 

!I 

scn-487 ; Pierson-487 ; Zych-
484. • 

The Phi Sig·s won team hQnors 
with ' an 825 game and a 2326 series. 
Swan's Dive was second with an 800 

,, 

game and a 2312 se_ries, followed by 
Seagrams· Seve·n with a 794 game 
and a 2304 series. . · 

Zych Holds Best Average 
Walt Zych leads the individu~I 

averages with an average of 164 in 

(Sc<__SW AN·S, pge 4) 

New CSTC Bowling 
League is Formed 

Another men's bowling league got 
off to a fast ro lling start Wednes
day night at the South Side Alleys. 
The n~w all-student league, which is 
comprised of eight teams, was form
ed largely through the efforts of 
Start Hanish, a married veteran and 
a junior at CSTC. . 

Jack Knope, one of the orgamzers 
of the first league, gave the new 
group some excellent pointers - on 
getting started, and consequently · 
both leagues will emplor the sa_me 
rules, including the handteap basis. 

The teams making up the n~w 
league, an.d their r_espec~t1ve captains 
are: Ruraf Life, Bob Cook; Newman 
club Thomas Kazmierczak ; Martin, 
Boy~. Clarence Baldwjn; The Vets, 
Ray Blaskey; Bears, Vilas Sengstoc_k ; 
Trai lers, Bob Peters; Spartans, Cliff 
Kunde and Ca rl son·s Boys, Mal 
Carlson. 

NOTICE 
There will be an Armistice Day pro· 

f{:~d~;, ~~v:~t!~r;~~ Sta~d;~ts \ ,C:·u~~ 
ed to attend :ind show their respect to 
those who g;ave their lives in the World 
Wars. 

The Modern Toggery 

Rent-A-Bicycle 
DETZER'S 

717Church SL 
PEICKERT ·MEAT MARKET 

"THE HOUSE THAT 

SERVICE BUILT" 

Our nputatlon for Quality and 
Service ls the foundation loo 

the wonderful lnCNGM In 
ourbualneu. 

"<71.. M~ S/o.u" 
On Main Street 

EMMOiNS 
1111iN1rJ I Ollet .....,. Co. 

114 North Second Straet 

POINT BAKERY 
Once A Customer, Always A Customer 

BELKE 
LUMBER & MFG. CO. 

IUIIJ)IJl'G MATEllAU 
2'711'. "-'1111. ._, ... 

Peacock Jewelry 
aad Gift Store 
ll11itully Ad1trtisM 

Watcha 
l:l/&. ii. Diamonds 

Rtn_91 
Woddln9 Rlnp 

"IPArr, Gifts of Gobi o.re Fairly Sold'' 

......... 1141..1 
121 M1in SL PbOle ml 

Fbhr's H1i..relllz1d Vltalli1 D Mi• 

FISHER'S DAIRY 
1 !2 N. Second Stroot 

DBOP IN AT TBE 

SPORT SHOP 
for 900d, werm Fall and Winier 

Jackets, Mitts, C.ps and 
Sw .. tShirts 

FAIRMONT'S 
ICE .CREAM · 

1lui Pt!4h a/ 2~ 

Tu Flnt NatlODCll lcmk 
anc1 s,..,.1111 Pol.at 

Partners in Progress for 
62 Years 

First National Bank 
Capital and Surplus 

$400,000.00 

Worz1ll1 Pabli1hi1g 
Comp11y 

PllINTERS - PUBUSIIDS 

IOODDfDDS · 

Phone 287 200-210 N. 2nd St. 

We Appreciate Your l.!atrcRaf1e 

KLINK'·S 
Home Baked Cakes and Pies 
Short Orcler11 PlateLunchN 

Complete Meala 

Sodas - Malteds - Sundaes 

BERENS' 
BARBER SHOP 
There is something more 

in our service 

"~ ~ Qood IJood" 

POINT CAFE 
and Uolonial Room 
lu7 o IS.SO M.al Book b 15.00 

• SGT• S.50 



BOXING, continued from page 3 
18 bouts as against 16 losses. Lang 
won all his bouts that year. Point 
fought four bouts in 1940 engaging 
La Crosse twice, Whitewater once, 
and, as an added attraction, the 
Kest"iena Indians. 

Jo 1941 the college pugilists put a 
fitting climax to Central State's pre
war boxing history by winning the 
team trophy at the Central and 
Northern Wisconsin Golden Gloves 
Tournament, which was held in the 
Lincoln High School Fieldhouse at 
Wisconsin Rapids. The Pointers won 
a total of 13 fights throughout the 
tournament and captured two indi
vidual., titles. Captaio Dan Yo~ng 
and Ken Brenner won the champ,on
ship in the 17~ and ·126 lb. class re· 
spcctively. 

The Point champions were coach
ed that yea r by Ted Menzel, one of 
CSTC's foremost football greats. 
Topmcn on the boxing squad were 
Jay Swett, Sharkey, Halla, Brenner, 
Young, Stimm, Shrake, Radke, 

~~dh:~ !ise~~~inf~~~bert, Kalina,' 

Boxing was abandoned in 1942 
because of the manpower shortage, 
but now with the male enrollment ur again, a successful cont inuat ion 
o the sport can be anticipated. 

A survey of former college pugi
lists shows that the majority of these 
men today are teachers, physical ed
ucation instructors, successful bu~i
ness men, and, in general, outstand
ing leaders in their respective com
munities. 
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MD.B. Enjoys Its 
Hallowe' en Party 

EYE, continued from page 2 

better meals made to order fof 
their finan ces. We would like to 
notify Matt Klink, the proprietor of 
the restaurant, of the gratitude of 
the individuals who will participate 
:tnd their thanks for maki"ng this 
possible. This is truly the spirit of 
cooperation between business and 
the school that will make our col
lege years more enjoyable. 

Dean's Office Moved . SWAN'S, continued from page 3 
21 games. He is followed by: Ne
gard, 163 ; Larsen, 160; Knope, 156: 

Ghosts, witches, gypsies ·and other 
Hallowc·cn characters haunted the 
Training school gymnasium on 
Thursday, October 31 , during the 
annual Mary D. Bradford junior 
hig h SChool Hallowe'en party. 

The evening began with a grand 
ml rch, during which the most comi 
cal and most original boy l nd girl 
costumes were selected. 

A skit called 1 "Hallowe'cn Judg
ment Day" was presented by the 
eighth g rade class. The audience was 
very much amused at the crimes held 
agai nst various teachers and students. 
The judgment king, George Butler, 
decided whether the victims were 
guilty or not. 

The seventh grade skit was called, 
··The Romance of Cinderella," a 

. . . . 
By the time this is printed, the 

first rushing part ies of both frater
nities and sorori ties will have been 
completed. This is rushing season so 
keep your eye on these rushecs and 
the Greek organizat ions. They · are 
an integral part of our education 
and entertainment. With the large 
increase . in enrollment, they should 
achieve pre-war greatness. That's it 
fo r now, so keep your eye on the 
"Seeing Eye". 

After 21 years of occupancy by 
Dean Steiner, the Dean of Men's 
office has been taken over by the 
rllath department, which needed 
larger quarte~s th is year. Mr. Steiner 
has moved into Victor E. Thomp· 
son's old office which overlooks the 
west entrance of the college . .. 

When interviewed, the Dean stat· 
cd that he 1>1as highly pleased with 
his new office. 1n Mr. Steiner's Own 
words, ··The new office is lighter, 
airier and has less ·room to get · lost 
in!" 

BOSTON 
FURNITURE 

STORE very modern version of the old fa. ~-----------~ 
miliar talc. C" _..... ~ ·-,-------------

Another highlight of the evening C,,<tV"'!'/f!J_. •.+-~. _, HELEN flEREK was the game, "Truth or Conse- L,,{,Jr,.v>f1''h,c,v.-

quences," with a copege student, 
James Sullivan, as master of cere
monies. Questions were asked and 
consequences were paid by those 
who could not answer correctly. 

Dancing and games made u the 
recreational part of the prog , 
and later in the evening !efresh
ments were served. 

Hention "The Pointer" £:,.,.,,OHL I,,.- -6,- 9,r 

NORCROSS 
GR: EETI NG CARDS 

• • • EXCLUSIVE • • • 

M~-JII~ 
rer,, .... 1115.J 111 Slr11p AH. 

Whita~er, 154; J(aZiak, 153; Spring
er, 153; Formella, 152; Fenelon, 
152; Minton, 151. 

The first half of the schedule was 
completed last \Xfednesday night, and 
the teams began their second round 
of competition l~st niBht. 

· II Your Date II 
Thursday, November 7 

Newman club meetin~, 7:30 . p.m., 
St. Stephen·!i school 

LSA, 7 :30 p.m., Student Lounge 
Gamma Delta, .1 :30 p.m., St. Paul"s 

Lutheran church 
Wesley Foundation, 7 :30 p.m., St. 

Pou r s Methodist church {Dorothy 
, Nyland, national leader, speaker) 

Monday, November 11 
Armistice program, 11 a.m., College 

auditorium 
Pointer, 6 :30 p.m. 
Gra.mmar Round Table, 7 :30 p.m., 

Studio A · 
Alpha Kappa Rho, 8 p.m., 

Mr. Miche lsen·s home 

Tuesday, November 12 
Sororities.and fraternities 

Wedne9<iay, November 13 
Student Counci l, 4 p.m. 

ALTENBURG'S 
DAIRY 

Good Food is 
Good Health· 

TAYLOR'S 
•• PRUCRIPTION DRUG STORES • 
DOWNTOWN STORE SOUT H SIDE STORE 

11111r ... a... mo-11111. 
,._ ltN ITIVIH POIIT, Wit. n.. H 

"American Giri" Shoes 
for the typical 

American Girl 

HOME FIRIISHIH CO. 
121 Nor1h 2nd Slreel 

COLLEGE EAT.SHOP Krembs; Hardware 
The Big Shoe Store 

Got • Rocket In your Poclcet 

REYNOLD'S ROCKET 
. iALL PEN 

SHIPPY SHOE STORE 
Shoes for Studenta 

Plan For Good Eallnq 

At The 

Pal 
Noted for Excellence ID 

PIES 

OONTINENTAL 
Clothing Store 

CLOTHES FOB STOI>Df?B 

E. A. ARENBERG 

Fashionable Jeweler 
Since 1889 \ 

Btm.DING MATEBIALS

FoOd. Sood. Coal m>d Cou 

BREITENSTEIN CO. 
Phone 57 217 Clark SL 

The Fassino Studio 
(Formerly K1nn1dy'1) 

pOJd,,ad ad 
e~ 
P~. 

PhleZ45 111 Str01&1 An. 

Fresh Flowers at 

SORENSON'S 
Westenberger' s 

Gifu 
Lunches 
Stationery 

M>li, 
Drugs 
Candies 

f7 •t• fro• Poll OIi., 

MAIN STREET FRUIT MARKET 
$3.85 

GAMBLE'S 
408 Main St. Generally Better - Alway• The Be11t 

"71>41/
e~ p~ 

Tucker Studio 

GOODMAN'S ' ,~ 
,1, Mab, St. Phou 113 

Visit Our Stor-Try Our Fountain Speclaltlea 

S ODAS .•.••. 
UNDAES . • • .. 
AND WI CHES 

HANNON -BACH 
PH.4.RMACY 

I 
BETWEEN THE BANKS 

City Fruit Exchange 
!i 'Yinning pause 

Fruita, V eqetoblH and Grocerln 
457 Main SL Phone 51 

STEVENS POINT] 
DAILY JOURNAL 

WW S.U. , luy. llnt 
or Exchcmq• f« you 

Call 2000, Miu Adtak':__ 

Fine Jewelry 
Perteet· Diamonds 

Eiphrt Watch Repairing 

BOTTLING COMPANY 
Su • eas Point , Wisconsin ' 

442 M1i1 St · Pboae 2111 

Stevena Polit, Wil. , 


